
                    	 	              	            CALL IT “MURDER!”* 

 FACTS… …DEMAND ANSWERS

Many successful treatments for COVID 
Documented: Doctors worldwide1 have saved up to 100% 
of patients using Hydroxychloroquine,2,3 Ivermectin,4 
Azithromycin, Quercetin,  SMT,5  Methadone, Vitamins 
D3, C,6 K2, Corticosteroids, Ozone, Zinc, and more.

Government only said “Take the vaccine!” 

Doctors announcing these life-saving protocols are  
silenced, disciplined and can even lose their jobs. 7,8 

WHY has Govt withheld these cures?* 
If you know someone who died from COVID ask “Why 
weren’t they given these life-saving treatments?” 

Ask Govt: “Why don’t health officers recommend cures?

Ask Govt” Why do give mandates that weaken our immune 
systems?”9  They reduce oxygen intake, exercise, social 
and family connections, and joy; and increase our isolation, 
anxiety and fear all of which undermines immune systems.. 

 Anti-COVID Measures kill thousands 
Documented: anti-COVID measures are lethal.  10 times 
more people die from lockdowns than the virus.10 

People are denied their critical checkups, diagnoses, 
treatments and surgeries. Many others are dying from 
overdose, despair and suicide.11 


Govt mandates for masks,12  lockdowns,13  and social 
distancing devastate communities and mental health.

WHY are Govt steps deadlier than COVID?10* 
Ask Govt: “Why are you intensifying your lethal ‘anti-
COVID’ measures instead of changing them? Science 
and studies report they harm public health and safety?” 
Ask Govt: “Why are you forcing people to comply with 
policies that known to cause unnecessary deaths, social 
devastation and economic upheaval, instead of restoring 
and safeguarding community health and vitality?14, 24

COVID Shots Kill and Injure Healthy People 
This shot is not a“vaccine”.15 It is an mRNA genetic 
experiment16 lethal in animals and never successfully 
used in humans.17 It is not fully safety tested.18 It enters 
cells and becomes a self-replicating part of the body19 
that can trigger the immune system into attacking its 
own cells.20 Thousands of perfectly healthy people have 
suffered devastating effects and a high rate of fatalities.21

WHY do shots have no benefits, just serious risks ?* 
Ask Govt “Why are you pressuring healthy people at near-
zero risk from COVID, to risk permanent damage and 
death from the jab as well as unknown future risks?”24 

Vaccine manufacturers admit their “vaccines” do NOT 
give protection from COVID, or prevent spread.22 


Ask Govt “So why, after the jab, will there still be masking 
distancing, and lockdowns?—and 2 or more shots?”23  

*WHAT WOULD YOU CALL IT?  The British Medical Journal Calls it Murder 25 

Criminal negligence? = “Doing anything, or omitting to do anything that it is [one’s] duty (by law) to do, 
or show[ing] wanton or reckless disregard for the lives or safety of other persons.” 
Culpable Homicide? = “[Death caused] directly or indirectly…by an unlawful act, by criminal negligence, 
by threats or deception, or by wilfully frightening the victim in the case of a child or sick person.”

Crime against humanity? = “[An act] committed against any civilian population and in a widespread or 
systematic manner…based on a policy by a State, an organization or a group.”  NOTE: 

If I were to do nothing, I'd be guilty of complicity.”  DaShanne Stokes
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